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Akerna Set to Join the Russell 2000®
Index and Russell 3000® Index
DENVER, June 08, 2020 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Akerna Corp. (Nasdaq: KERN), a leading
provider of enterprise software solutions for the cannabis industry, is set to join the small cap
Russell 2000® Index and the broad-market Russell 3000® Index at the conclusion of this
year’s reconstitution of the Russell stock indexes, effective after the U.S. stock market
opens on Monday, June 29, 2020, according to a preliminary list of additions posted June 5,
2020.

“Inclusion in the Russell Indexes is an important milestone and will increase the overall
awareness and exposure of our stock within the investment community,” said John Fowle,
chief financial officer, Akerna. “The listing reflects the direction Akerna is headed as we
continue to grow our business and fortify our position as the only scaled technology provider
serving the cannabis industry in the region.”

Annual Russell indexes reconstitution captures the 4,000 largest US stocks as of May 8,
ranking them by total market capitalization. Membership in the US all-cap Russell 3000®

Index, which remains in place for one year, means automatic inclusion in the large-cap
Russell 1000® Index or small-cap Russell 2000® Index as well as the appropriate growth
and value style indexes. FTSE Russell determines membership for its Russell indexes
primarily by objective, market-capitalization rankings and style attributes.

Russell US Indexes are part of FTSE Russell, a leading global index provider, and are
widely used by investment managers and institutional investors as the basis for index funds
and as benchmarks for active investment strategies. FTSE Russell reports that
approximately $9 trillion in assets are benchmarked against Russell US Indexes. For more
information on the Russell 3000® Index and Russell 2000® Index and the Russell US
Indexes reconstitution, visit the “Russell Reconstitution” section at FTSE Russell website.

About FTSE Russell:
FTSE Russell is a leading global index provider creating and managing a wide range of
indexes, data and analytic solutions to meet client needs across asset classes, style and
strategies. Covering 98% of the investable market, FTSE Russell indexes offer a true picture
of global markets, combined with the specialist knowledge gained from developing local
benchmarks around the world.

FTSE Russell index expertise and products are used extensively by institutional and retail
investors globally. Approximately $16 trillion is currently benchmarked to FTSE Russell
indexes. For over 30 years, leading asset owners, asset managers, ETF providers and
investment banks have chosen FTSE Russell indexes to benchmark their investment
performance and create investment funds, ETFs, structured products and index-based
derivatives. FTSE Russell indexes also provide clients with tools for asset allocation,
investment strategy analysis and risk management.

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=rzPFpx0kWSwixCws_ZZ6bm56cYpyPrlklReyfdeN59Z8aGu4AiGUN6B3o_EaV3vIQO2LS_xyGpGj3FY_ZuU_LhvhtIQtxgqBPe8JbN4X9dbdBifUdxMEnTVIAhQ6bUFEaOOZP93HfrAzLNfRwBR0JyDVfxKIUvmfy7ARnba3LMfXrJ1UnMbMmdb3GYqEdqoNpW-0rB6aBgpywsz_f-hRjHfyE-dJeBKNEstI1rjwAWApTW8-2IJ9Ttm1CubZhuey_8jqPxtB_Ls0OxysoQH_gDJe2Ihps7qUHPT6vkECGpTT_UDt9ri2o-8QhH6AoDcT


A core set of universal principles guides FTSE Russell index design and management: a
transparent rules-based methodology is informed by independent committees of leading
market participants. FTSE Russell is focused on index innovation and customer partnership
applying the highest industry standards and embracing the IOSCO Principles. FTSE Russell
is wholly owned by London Stock Exchange Group.

For more information, visit www.ftserussell.com

About Akerna
Akerna is a global regulatory compliance technology company. Akerna's service offerings
include MJ Platform®, Leaf Data Systems®, solo sciences tech platform and Trellis. Since
its establishment in 2010, Akerna has tracked more than $18 billion in cannabis sales.
Akerna is based in Denver. For more information, please visit www.akerna.com and follow
us on Twitter @AkernaCorp.

Forward-Looking Statements
Certain statements made in this release are "forward-looking statements" within the meaning
of the "safe harbor" provisions of the United States Private Securities Litigation Reform Act
of 1995. When used in this press release, the words "estimates," "projected," "expects,"
"anticipates," "forecasts," "plans," "intends," "believes," "seeks," "may," "will," "should,"
"future," "propose" and variations of these words or similar expressions (or the negative
versions of such words or expressions) are intended to identify forward-looking statements.
Such forward-looking statements include but are not limited to statements regarding
inclusion in the Russell Indexes based on the preliminary list of additions. These forward-
looking statements are not guarantees of future performance, conditions or results, and
involve a number of significant known and unknown risks, uncertainties, assumptions, and
other important factors, many of which are outside Akerna's control, that could cause actual
results or outcomes to differ materially from those discussed in the forward-looking
statements. Important factors, among others that may affect actual results or outcomes,
include (i) Akerna's ability to maintain relationships with customers and suppliers and retain
its management and key employees, (ii) changes in applicable laws or regulations, (iii)
changes in the market place due to the coronavirus pandemic or other market factors, (iv)
and other risks and uncertainties disclosed from time to time in Akerna's filings with the U.S.
Securities and Exchange Commission, including those under "Risk Factors" therein.  You
are cautioned not to place undue reliance on forward-looking statements. All information
herein speaks only as of the date hereof, in the case of information about Akerna, or the
date of such information, in the case of information from persons other than Akerna. Akerna
undertakes no duty to update or revise the information contained herein. Forecasts and
estimates regarding Akerna's industry and end markets are based on sources believed to be
reliable; however, there can be no assurance these forecasts and estimates will prove
accurate in whole or in part.
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